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Alexander Tenille Fiscal Services Thank you so much for providing me access to 
Questica and for answering my numerous questions 
regarding payroll. Your help and friendliness was 
very appreciated.

Shari Blackwell

Angela Davis Purchasing Always being so helpful and professional in assisting 
me with learning Financial 2000. You're appreciated! 

Maria Torres

Brady Jason TESS Thank you for your patience and support in helping 
me set-up my computer and software. It was very 
appreciated.

Shari Blackwell

Davis Angela Purchasing For your never-ending support, professionalism and 
courteous and friendly demeanor. You are so 
appreciated. Thank you for all your help.

Shari Blackwell

Galope Richard EDCT Thank you for your great leadership and amazing 
vision for the future. 

Brittany Sysawang

Harris III James TESS James, thank you so much for your assistance , you 
are very helpful every time we call. We appreciate it 
very much. 

Brittany Sysawang

Levesque Robert EDCT Your Leadership and Guidance has been a great help, 
thank you for being a great mentor. 

Brittany Sysawang

Murray Tammy Payroll Thank you so much for your assistance regarding 
payroll. Your kindness and professionalism is very 
appreciated.

Shari Blackwell

Placencia Jose District Police We appreciate your partnership in CHC's Great Shake 
Out evacuation drill on 10/19. Your team was 
professional and showed dedicated support to the 
campus.

Mike Strong

Ryckevic Susan Fiscal Services Thank you for being so helpful and providing great 
guidance for the EDCT Foundation. 

Brittany Sysawang

Ryckevic Susan Fiscal Services For going out of your way to help me with getting my 
invoice paid.

Kristen Baker

Ryckevic Susan Fiscal Services Thank you for your help with budget transfers and adjuGemma Adler
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Ryckevic Susan Fiscal Services Thank you for all the years and hard work you have 

put into the district! you are appreciated!
Alyssa Taylor

Ryckevic Susan Fiscal Services Thank you for pointing me in the right direction when 
I couldn't get through to anybody else. 

Lisa Smith

Ryckevic Susan Fiscal Services Thank you so much for your assistance with 
Questica. Your help is very appreciated.

Shari Blackwell

Ryckevic Susan Fiscal Services Dependable and a pleasure to work with. Thank you 
so much for always handling our budget needs. You 
are a valuable resource!

Ashley Gaines

Sutorus Steve Business Services Thank you so much with your assistance in Financial 
2000 and answering my budgeting questions. Your 
friendliness and professionalism is very appreciated.

Shari Blackwell

Sutorus Steven Business Services His ability to teach, and treats everyone with respect, 
he's always thoughtful. I appreciated you!

Maria Torres

Abeyta Rebecca Counseling Always taking care of a multitude of details with 
grace and patience.  Rebecca is the embodiment of a 
great team member, always supporting those around 
her and making everyone better by her presence and 
efforts.

Evan Sternard

Gunter Melody Theater Arts Very fun professor, and she taught very well. Luis Ibanez
Quetzalli Miranda University Transfer Center 

and Career Center
Thank you for all that you do to help us at the center.  
We appreciate your positiveness, creativity, hard 
work and the sunshine you bring.  Thank you for 
being a part of our team!

Brandice Mello

Quintanar Brittnee Couseling Brittnee goes above and beyond to help students 
directly and indirectly by being proactive in 
addressing instructional barriers.  She also is a great 
team player, always taking on projects to streamline 
processes.

Mariana Moreno

CRAFTON HILLS COLLEGE
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Newton Kelly Office of Instruction Thank you Kelly for your on-going support and 

positive, helpful attitude.  You are greatly 
appreciated.

Deborah Wasbotten

Olivera Christopher Microbiology Christopher provided local 7th grade students with a 
hands-on lab that was engaging and interactive.  The 
students and chaperones truly enjoyed this activity.  
We are so grateful for his willingness to inspire our 
youth!

Michelle Riggs

Sanford Renee Microbiology Renee coordinated and implemented a fantastic 
learning opportunity for local 7th grade students to 
learn and experiment in the CHC science 
laboratories.  They will not forget this fantastic day! 
Thank you!

Michelle Riggs

Southerland-
Amsden

Frances Assessment Testing Center Most recognizable and friendly staff member in my 
experience with CHC.  Our conversations crack me 
up every time I have seen her.  Really brings down 
the anxiety levels right before I have to take a test, 
which is great!

Anonymous

Southerland-
Amsden

Frances Assessment Testing Center Demonstrates quality and dedication to excellence. Roshan Joseph

Southerland-
Amsden

Frances Assessment Testing Center She was very nice and helpful. Danielle Chico Sosa

Alvarez Jose  Grounds Early Monday morning a 20 ft. tree branch fell by LA 
Building. Three ground department employees were 
there in 5 minutes and cleared the branch before it 
could be a hazard to students. Thank You!

Dione Borges

Campos Alejandra Applied Technology, 
Transportation an dCulinary 
Arts Division

Thank you for always being very kind and helpful. Brittany Sysawang

SAN BERNARIDNO VALLEY COLLEGE
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Chavira Sharen Applied Technology, 

Transportation and Culinary 
Arts Division

Thank you for all that you do, you're assistance and 
guidance has helped so much, you're amazing!

Brittany Sysawang

Gonzales Manuel Welcome Center Manuel Gonzales was very helpful. He helped me 
step by step with filling out my application. He also 
answered some of my questions and explained the 
process of my application. He deserves good 
recognition for his efforts.

Rodrigo Ruiz, other 
unknown

Gonzales Manuel Welcome Center I was helped by Manuel Gonzales. He help me 
register for a class that was close and I had an add 
code, but had no clue where to go. He was calm and 
collective. Very informative. Thank you.

Felicitas Jaco, Student

Gordin Ron Grounds Early Monday morning a 20 ft. tree branch fell by LA 
Building. Three ground department employees were 
there in 5 minutes and cleared the branch before it 
could be a hazard to students. Thank You!

Dione Borges

Hautreux Luis Grounds Early Monday morning a 20 ft. tree branch fell by LA 
Building. Three ground department employees were 
there in 5 minutes and cleared the branch before it 
could be a hazard to students. Thank You!

Dione Borges

Hollis Patrice Financial Aid For her dedicated service to the students at San 
Bernardino Valley College.

Anonymous

Pasillas Karol Administrative Services Thank you so much for your assistance with 
Questica.  You have been so helpful.  You are very 
appreciated.

Shari Blackwell

Perez Maria Financial Aid I applaud her professionalism and her hard work. She 
always goes above and beyond to be efficient.

Raquel Villa
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